MMS SIT Min. Oct. 6 2016
In attendance:
Christine Lippy, Teacher Rep/Co-Chair for 2015-2017 clippy@chccs.k12.nc.us
Anne Miller, Parent Rep 2016-2018 acbmiller@gmail.com
Linda Tymann, PTA/SIT Liaison, 2014-2016nltymann@gmail.com
Ava Vanhook, Parent Rept 2016-2018 avanhook@chccs.k12.nc.us
Wendy York, Teacher Representative for 2014-2016 WYork@chccs.k12.nc.us
Liz Gray, Parent Representative for 2015-2017 lizhgray@gmail.com
Nicole Walker, Teacher Rep for 2015-2017 nswalker@chccs.k12.nc.us
Robert Bales, Principal, rbales@chccs.k12.nc.us
Melda Dunn, Assistant Principal, melda.dunn@chccs.k12.nc.us
Brenda Hauf, Parent Rep/Co-Chair for 2015-2017, brendahauf@gmail.com
Tasha Curry-Corcoran, Parent Rep 2016-2018 tcurrycorcoran@gmail.com
•Introductions of Attendees •Approval of minutes - Christine Lippy made a motion to approve the minutes, Brenda
Hauf seconded.
•Public Comments - No public comments
•Student Announcements - No student comments
•PTA Announcements - No PTA comments
•Chair Announcements - None
•Principal’s Announcements We have a Spanish teacher opening for Spanish 2. Lost a teacher due to health
concerns. Update on Ms. Christal Moore.
Faculty just began reading “This We Believe.” Will be getting feedback from teachers.
MMS has met about half of our achievement goals. Overall growth for the school has
exceeded goals. Out of 3000 schools, MMS was 300 in overall growth.
Discussion about schools goals.
Ms. York talked about the possibility of open restorative circles on a monthly basis for
students.
Discussed the different groups formed by guidance counselors to address students
needs or areas of concern.
Talked about TAG and what that is.
Suggested that we have a parent spot on the web site to highlight what we learn on the
SIT each month. We will engage Mr. Gentry to see how to make room on the website
for a parent SIT corner.
Ms. York mentioned the world restorative practices conference coming up in PA. She
will be there with Mr. Bales and 3 school board members for additional training.
•School Board Member Sharing - none
•Items from September 2016 meeting:
Letter on qualities we would like to see in a new superintendent Mr. Bales to share data - talked about school and teacher growth for the year. We
exceeded growth.
SIT Goals Invite kids to a SIT meeting? Or is there another way to get the students
information?

Define role of SIT within the school
How can the parents on our committee help the school, find
resources? Find volunteers?
•Items for next agenda:
Qualities we would like to see in a new superintendent
Report back on getting the “Parents Corner” set up on the web-site
More on SIT goals….

